Abstract: Temporal correlation between atmospheric anomalies and earthquakes has recently been veried statistically through measuring VHF FM radio waves transmitted beyond the line-of-sight. In order to locate the sources of such atmospheric anomalies, we developed a VHF interferometer system (bistatic-radar type) capable of nding the arrival direction of FM radio waves scattered possibly by earthquake-related atmospheric anomalies. In general, frequency modulation of FM radio waves produces ambiguity of arrival direction. However, our system, employing highsampling rates of the order of kHz, can precisely measure the arrival direction of FM radio waves by stacking received signals.
Introduction
Pre-seismic anomalous phenomena in the atmosphere and ionosphere as well as those in the telluric currents and ultra-low frequency electromagnetic (EM) waves have been reported since the 1970s. Gufeld et al. 1) explicitly pointed out the existence of pre-seismic sub-ionospheric anomalies by transmission observation of VLF electromagnetic waves propagating through the earth-ionosphere waveguide. This line of study has further been developed mainly in Russia, Japan, and Italy. Kushida and Kushida 2) reported anomalous transmissions of VHF FM radio waves before earthquakes. They measured the FM radio waves from broadcast stations located beyond the line-ofsight. Also from the observation of VHF transmissions, pre-seismic atmospheric anomalies were statistically veried by Fujiwara et al. 3) In their paper, it was shown that the appearance of atmospheric anomalies lasting for a few minutes to several hours was signicantly enhanced within 5 days before M b 4.8 earthquakes. Spatial identication of such atmospheric anomalies is considered important in clarifying their causal relationship with impending earthquakes. For this purpose, an electromagnetic wave interferometer has been constructed to observe the arrival direction of electromagnetic waves scattered or reected at the atmospheric anomalous region. When we observe FM radio waves by a VHF interferometer, frequency modulation of radio waves produces ambiguity of arrival direction as discussed later. Furthermore, according to Fujiwara et al., 3) the intensity of relevant signals is very low, i.e., only several decibel (dB) enhancement from the background ranging from À105 to À95 dBm. In the present work, we have tried to construct a VHF interferometer system which can detect arrival direction of FM radio waves at very low level of intensity.
System conguration
Radio interferometry to measure the arrival direction of electromagnetic waves is a well established technology (See text book written by Schilling. 4) ). An interferometer, working like a bistatic radar, provides the direction to the reecting and scattering point of the atmosphere and ionosphere. In the VHF band, for example, it is frequently used to locate the meteors plunging into the ionosphere. 5) In the present study, the similar methodology is used to nd the location of atmospheric anomalies possibly associated with earthquakes.
The relation between the arrival angle of the VHF EM waves and the direction of the rotating antennas is shown in Fig. 1 . The arrival angle y from north is given by
where d is phase dierence of electromagnetic waves received at two antennas, j is the angle of rotating antennas from the north, l is the wave length of the VHF waves, and d is the distance between the two horizontal antennas. The block diagram of our interferometer system for azimuth detection is shown in Fig. 2 . The system consists of the following parts: 1) A pair of rotating Yagi-Uda antennas, 2) 30 dB pre-ampliers, 3) receivers (e.g. commercial FM digital tuners) connected to a local oscillator used in common with 60 dB operational amplier, 4) 20 dB amplier, 5) two phase dierence analyzers using dedicated ICs (Analog Devices; AD8302), and 6) a signal meter.
Characteristic curves of output voltages of the phase dierence analyzers are shown in Fig 3 . Figure  3a shows phase-dierence angle d of the input EM waves and the output voltages (V Ph1 and V Ph2 ). Since the output voltage from one analyzer yields two candidates of phase dierence angles as shown by the solid line in Fig. 3a , another analyzer operating with a p/2 phase shifter is required to determine the unique phase angle. The characteristic curve of the output voltage V Ph2 is consequently 90 degrees shifted from that of V Ph1 . From the two output voltages, the characteristic curves showing the relation between the intensity of input EM wave and the output voltage at each phase angle are obtained as shown in Fig.  3b . As seen in this gure, the system is nally so designed that À116 dBm can be detectable when the pre-amplier and the amplier are integrated in the system. In order to obtain the relationship between the phase dierence angle and two output voltages, a Lissajous gure of phase chart indicating V PH1 and V PH2 is introduced as shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of FM radio receivers. Although commercial FM digital tuners are normally very cheap and measure the intensity accurately, they produce phase dierence due to serious temperature-dependent property of super-heterodyne circuit. Therefore, if a commercial FM digital tuner is used, the temperature should be kept constant. However, if we use a receiver with a builtin, double balanced mixer (DBM), 7) this problem can be avoided as shown by solid dots in Fig. 5 .
Calculation of arrival direction
When we monitor FM radio waves, the frequency modulation of VHF EM waves degrade the accuracy of measurements, because the ceramic lters inside the intermediate frequency amplier circuit normally have slight but signicant individually dierent input-output characteristics which can cause large output phase dierence d. The uncertainty of arrival angle y consequently becomes very large. In order to nd the way to obtain precise arrival direction, the following eld experiment was conducted at 13:33:21 (LT) on April 18, 2007. A receiver was installed at Koganei, Tokyo (N35.7048, E139.4903). Five FM radio waves with dierent frequencies (76.0, 77.1, 80.0, 81.3, and 82.5 MHz), emitted at 10 kW from the Tokyo Tower (N35.6586, E139.7454; 26 km distance) were measured as depicted in Fig. 6 . The actual angle to the FM radio stations (i.e., Tokyo Tower) was y Trans. ¼ 120. 8 . The interval between the two rotating antennas was set to 2.0 m. The elevation angle was xed at 10 degrees to obtain less interference (See Yamamoto et al. 6) ). The rotating antennas were 5-element Yagi-Uda type (FM-5E, Maspro, Japan). In this experiment, commercial FM digital tuners (ST-GT550, Technics, Japan) were used. As shown in Fig. 7 , the scatter of the estimated arrival direction of FM radio waves was very large. However, it was found that the median of 100 samplings converged to the exact transmitter direction (Fig. 7) . Median values of dierent data number in four sampling frequencies are shown in Fig. 8 . Figure  8 shows that if the median of 200 data is taken from 1000 Hz sampling, resulting 5 Hz data provide a few degrees of error. With the high{sampling rate of the order of kHz, even the arriving direction of FM radio waves from meteor-shower and lightning as well as from pre-seismic anomalies is expected to be determined. When the angle of rotating antennas was changed from j ¼ 0 to 360 degrees, tuned at the ve target FM radio frequencies transmitted from the Tokyo Tower, observed arrival direction, y À j, was as shown in Fig. 9 . From this result, it can be seen that the usable range of the antenna angle y Trans. À j is from À40 to 40 degrees.
Discussion
It was conrmed that the direction of the source of the VHF FM radio wave can be obtained with sufcient accuracy by the present system. On the other hand, the enhancement of earthquake-related transmission anomalies was only at several dBm from the background level ranging from À105 to À95 dBm, according to Fujiwara et al. 3) From the results shown in Fig. 3b , however, the arrival direction of FM radio waves scattered or reected by the earthquake-related atmospheric anomalies is expected to be measurable. The present system using dedicated IC operates stably for the high-sampling long-term monitoring. In general interferometer observations, non-directional antennas are used. The present study, however, uses the 5-element directional Yagi-Uda antennas to avoid the interference with the waves from other FM radio stations.
The present study only deals with the azimuth angle. However, the elevation angle is also measurable if one antenna, one receiver involving ampliers, and one set of phase dierence analyzers are added.
Conclusion
We developed a bistatic-radar type interferometer system to measure the arriving direction of FM radio waves as weak as those possibly associated with impending earthquakes. Although frequency modulation of the FM radio waves produces ambiguity in the measurements of arrival directions, it has been demonstrated that the system we have developed, using very high sampling rates, can overcome this diiculty with resulting errors of a few degrees. This device, therefore, is expected to be able to identify also the direction to the atmospheric anomalies, which are supposed to cause the pre-seismic transmission of FM waves beyond the line-of-sight. Furthermore, with a couple of the present systems operating at distance, we will be able to triangulate the location of the pre-seismic anomalies. 
